Xerox® Tape Binder
Technology Brief

Xerox Tape Binder
Professional looking documents made easy
®

Produce professional-looking documents,
easily and cost-effectively, with the best
performance in black and white. Now you can
have it all: the high speed and crisp image
quality of the Xerox® Nuvera, Xerox® D Series
Copier/Printer and Xerox® D Series Printer with
the value and convenience of inline thermal
tape binding.

The benefits of a complete suite of inline finishing options are once
again expanding to include fully automated tape binding – with the
power and versatility offered by the Xerox® Nuvera 120/144/157 EA
Digital Production System, Xerox® Nuvera 200/288/314 Digital Perfecting
System, Xerox® D Series Copier/Printer and Xerox® D Series Printer. The
Xerox® Tape Binder adds greater scalability and finishing flexibility to
these Xerox® devices, enabling you to quickly and easily assemble and
bind books for a polished, professional look.
The Xerox® Tape Binder is a modular accessory. It can accept processing
from the printer to produce tape bound sets in-line or, when not in use,
allow sheets to simply pass through to other finishing alternatives. The
tape binder finisher binds A4-sized documents from 15 to 125 sheets.
Tape colour options are black, white and dark blue. There’s even a tab
option with the Xerox® Tape Binder, so you can insert tabs to define
sections in your tape-bound books for easy navigation.
With Xerox® EA toner, black and white documents take on a whole new
image with higher resolution, image permanence and a smooth offset
finish that makes text, photos, charts and diagrams crisp and clean.
Xerox® Nuvera offers unsurpassed image resolution, at 4800 x 600 dpi
with up to 156 lpi, and the Xerox® D family offers image resolution at up
to 2400 x 2400 dpi and up to 150 lpi. This, combined with a wide media
latitude, helps you achieve a new level of quality with every black and
white document you produce. And now the Xerox® Tape Binder offers yet
another cost-effective inline alternative to finish the job.

Xerox® Tape Binder

Tape binding benefits:

Convenient control panel

Easy-to-load tape cartridges

Easy access for easy operation

Binding and finishing options abound

Operating the Xerox Tape Binder is easy, with
controls that are designed to allow you to
define job settings, view status and perform
basic operation right at the point of need: the
tape binder’s Operator Control Panel. Changing
binder tape strips is easier than ever with
convenient, easy-to-load cartridges.

For Nuvera products, the Xerox® Tape Binder
can be used with the Xerox® Basic Finishing
Modules for standard stapling and stacking
applications along with an entire host of other
third-party finishing alternatives. It has been
designed to run in two modes: Binding Mode
or Bypass Mode. In Binding Mode, the unit
performs its finishing function by assembling
and binding books with the adhesive binder
tape strips. In Bypass Mode, the finisher
uses the bypass transport to simply pass
sheets along to a variety of third-party
finishing devices, to accommodate alternative
tasks that range from hole punch, stacking,
folding, cutting, booklet making, perfect
binding and more.

®

Specifications
Paper Size

Binding Mode
216 mm x 279 mm with up to 22.86 mm tabs/covers or
A4 (210 mm x 297 mm) with 223 mm tabs/covers

Media Range
(tape bound)

60 gsm – 220 gsm uncoated (body and inserts)
90 gsm – 220 gsm coated and transparency (covers only)
60 gsm – 250 gsm uncoated (covers only)

Binding Capacity

15-125 Sheets / Book (75 gsm)

Stacking Capacity

30 Books (50 Sheets / Book : 80 gsm) unload while run

Speed

Up to 157 ipm

Strip Cartridge

100 Strips / Cartridge

Strip Colours

3 Standard Colours (black, white, dark blue)

Dimensions

Width: 850 mm; Depth: 715 mm; Height: 980 mm
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• T
 he tape binder offers a convenient binding
solution when documents exceed traditional
stapling capacities. And tape binding adds
an aesthetic, professional finish over stapling.
• Economical solution for documents with a
short life expectancy. Tape binding is perfect
for manuals and books that will be disposed
of within a few weeks or updated and
reissued, such as phone directories, routine
reports and reference data.
• Provides tamper-resistance. With some
binding methods it’s easy to remove pages.
Tape binding helps ensure that selected
documents remain whole.
• Set-level job recovery. In the event of a
jam or fault, the unit will complete the
current bind in process and recover starting
at the next set boundary, so full job integrity
is preserved.
• Provides Xerox® DocuTech® customers with
a great opportunity to consider the Xerox®
Nuvera® or Xerox® D110/D125/D136
families with a tape binding solution they’ve
come to appreciate.
• Can be combined with the Plockmatic
Pro30™ Booklet Maker for even more
finishing capabilities.

